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mined by this and it led to the resignation of
two ministers Anthony Nutting and Sir Edwaid
Boyle The Prime Minister himself resigned
because of IE health early in 1957 The new
leader of the party was Harold Macmillan chosen
by a process of consultation which by passed the
claim of E A Butler See also 013(3)
The Macmillan Years
The struggle for national solvency continued
In 1956 there had been a renewed balance of
payments crisis followed by another in 1956 and
an even more severe one in 1957 and with each
fresh measures of restriction on demand had to be
introduced These stringent measures finally
brought the balance of payments under control
but as m 1952 the control also brought a recession
—rather more severe but still mild by inter war
standards Then as in 1953 the government felt
able to take steps to re expand demand produc
tion responded fast and 1959 was a prosperous
year But there were danger signals Wage
demands were beginning to mount and although
the reserves were still rising the balance of trade
was more unfavourable than m the crisis years of
1956 and 1957
The country went to the polls in 1959 for the
Fourth tune m the 1950s and for the third tune
the Conservatives won this time with a handsome
overall majority of 100 seats There was despair
in the Labour camp and swift recriminations took
place GaitsLell believed that the party's Image
was outmoded and in 1960 decided to fight for the
abandonment of Clause 4 the nationalisation
clause of the party s constitution This led to a
fierce internal struggle between right and left
which was followed by a further campaign to get
Conference to adopt a motion making unilateral
nuclear disarmament the official policy of the
British Labour party Gaitskell promised to
fight fight and fight again to secure tie rever
sal of this decision and succeeded the following
year
In July 1961 the Chancellor of the Exchequer
Selwyn Lloyd called for a pay pause in wages
salaries and dividend payments This was the
first sign of a prices and incomes policy which vras
to become the mam remedy for inflation in the
1960s Britain had still not solved its central
economic problem—how to reconcile the twin
aims of growth and stable prices with a satisfactory
balance of payments
From the middle of 1962 the government seemed
dogged by misfortune which it was doubtless
hoped would be changed by Britain s entry into
the Common Market (see Section G Part IV)
Quickly following Britain s exclusion came the
hardships of a severe winter and a sudden increase
in unemployment When the spring came the
government were caught in another misfortune
the Profumo affair involving the resignation of
its war minister This did nothing to still the
feeling m the Conservative party that the Prime
Minister should make way for a younger man,
Macmillan Indicated that he hoped to lead the
party at the next election. This discordant
position was suddenly cut by the Prime Minister s
illness which compelled him to resign By a
coincidence his announcement came (10 October
1968) the day after the annual party conference
had opened The resignation would in, any event
have caused a great debate in the party but
dropped suddenly into the excited atmosphere
of a conference it caused a tumult How confused
the situation was is illustrated by the fact that on
the very morning when the Queen sent for Lord
Home then Foreign Secretary the first headline in
The Times was The Queen may send for Mr
Butler today
Among other Important events of MacmiUan s
premiership were the explosion of the first
British hydrogen bomb the settlement of the
Cyprus dispute the cancellation of the Slue
Streak missile programme, and the agreement for
TIB f olarls submarines to use Holy Loch the
setting up of the National Economic Development
Council the legalisation of betting shops the
winding up of the Central African Federation the
nuclear test ban treaty, and the establishment
of a Federation of Malaysia A number of Com
monwealth countries became independent sever
eign states (see K189)
restore the high esteem in which the monarchy is
held m Britain notably by his courage in staying
m London during the Blitz and visiting the
bombed ari,as His death in 1952 was followed
by a period of national mourning— He was
father to us all was a frequent comment of the
times showing both the sense of loss at his death
and the degree to which the life of the royal family
has become identified with that of the individual
subject The coronation of his daughter Queen
Elizabeth II followed m June 1053 On the
same day as she was crowned a British esnedition
climbed Everest and there were high hopes that a
new Elizabethan age was dawning
The Retirement o£ Churchill
On 5 April 1955 Sir Winston Churchill handed
over the great seal of office for the last time m a
career In politics spanning over half a century
during which he had served two great parties
risen to high office fallen returned to lead his
country in her finest hour been rejected finally
to return as a peace tune prime minister The
finest orator of his day his bulldog stubbornness
had been an inspiration during the war In 1954
he was accorded an honour unique in the annals ot
British parliamentary history—the presentation
by the Commons of a book signed by all M P s and
a portrait by Graham Sutherland Perhaps the
best description of this man who held the stage of
British politics for so long is provided by the words
introducing his work on the Second World War
In War Eesolution In Defeat Defiance
In Victory Magnanimity In Peace Good
will His successor as premier was Sir Anthony
Eden who had resigned over a difference with
Chamberlain in 1938 and gone on to be Churchill s
foreign secretary during the war Eden had been
the heir apparent for a number of years and was ;
In terms of the offices he had held well equipped
to take over the reins of power His fiist action
was to lead the Conservative party Into the general
election of 1955
The Retirement oi Atfclee
The Conservatives won the election with an
overall majority of 58 seats gaining 49 7 per cent
of the vote compared with Labour s 46 4 per cent
though there was a fall in turnout of nearly 5 per
cent This gave the Conservatives a comfortable
majority to govern with and it seemed as though
Men was set for a long tenure at 10 Downing
Street When parliament assembled four older
members including Dalton resigned because of
their age from the Labour shadow cabinet and
at the end of the year Attlee resigned the leader
ship
Attlee had seen the Labour party grow from a
party which in 1910 gained 7 per cent of the vote
and 42 MPs to the party which in 1945 had
formed the government and carried through a
programme of social and economic reform If
Churchill stood for the finest hour hi our
history Attlee stood for the social revolution
which followed it He retired to the Lords to
become a respected elder statesman until his
death to 1967 He "was succeeded toy Hugh
GaitskeU as party leader the first Labour leader
born in this century a man determined to remodel
socialism to fit the new age of technocracy and
welfare capitalism
The Suez Adventure
This opened in 1956 with the refusal of Britain
and the United States despite earlier promises
to finance the building of the Aswan High Dam
which President Nasser considered necessary for
the development of the Egyptian economy
Nasser retaliated by nationalising the Suez
Canal Eden, on his own initiative and without
the full approval of all his cabinet acted in concert
with Fiance to retake the canal zone by force
An American veto and considerable pressure from
the United Nations led to the -withdrawal of
British troops bnt a parliamentary storm un
paralleled since the days of home rule for Ireland
blew up (It was while we were bombing Egypt
that Russia suppressed a, revolt in her satellite
Hungary) Eden s positton was severely under

